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Who Won - Who Lost in Primaries - continued from page 7
                                  What Are the Effects of the HAVA  Act?
     Some if not many of the new voting machines that were put into place as a result of the 
HAVA Act allowed the 2004 Presidential Election to be stolen by the Republican led Pres-
ident G.W. Bush.  This time the fraud and disenfranchisement came in the state of Ohio.  
                       Again, Where was the Outrage of We the People?

     The Office of the President of the United States was not stolen once, but twice and the 
result has been devastating to the American people and the economy of the United States.  
What did we get out of all of this?
      The ENRON Scandal was revealed shortly after the September 11, 2001 attacks.  
Fortunately for someone,  and coincidentally by the way, there was little notice and was 
swept under the carpet as a result of the terrorist attacks.
     The attacks on America came on September 11, 2001 and 5 short months later, the 
Patriot Act was passed by an overwhelming majority of the Congress, which is a law that 
restricts the freedoms of all while providing security in the Homeland.  
     On 2002 the United States led by President G.W. Bush declared war on Iraq under the 
false pretense that Saddam Hussein had weapons of mass destruction, and to date, still 
none have been found. Billions upon billions of American taxpayer dollars were wasted 
and thousands of soldiers lost and wounded, all based upon lies while Vice President 
Cheney’s former company Halliburton flourished.       
     Less than 2 months after the start of the war with Iraq on March 20, 2003, President 
G.W. Bush grandstanded with a Mission Accomplished landing on the  U.S. aircraft car-
rier USS Abraham Lincoln during a televised address by President George W. Bush on 
May 1, 2003.
   With the sneaky rider/bill introduced by Montana Senator, Conrad Burns in 2004, 
slipped in the appropriations bill, during the holidays and without public knowledge or 
review, single-handedly and with the motion of a pen, deteriorated wild horse and burro 
protection given in 1971 known as the Free Roaming Wild Horse and Burro Act.  This 
amendment was signed by George W. Bush on December 6, 2004 removing most protec-
tion for our wild horses and burros, where a majority can be sold/ auctioned/ processed 
“without limitation”.   The Wild Horses and Burros Act amendment of 2004 has put 
America’s treasured Wild Mustangs in danger while providing public land for hydro frac-
turing by Big Energy.   
    The Energy Act was passed in 2005 and signed into law by President G.W. Bush allow-
ing Halliburton to permit other fuel based companies to use the protected-by-law patent 

it holds for hydro fracturing that would be used across 34 states causing untold damage 
to land, water reservoirs and the air.  And to add insult to injury, the gas is being sold 
overseas.  Instead of protecting America’s Natural Resources, those in the highest levels 
of government are selling the ownership of the United States of America to the highest 
bidders. 
    During the course of the G.W. Bush Presidency, the United States Supreme Court has 
made an all-out attack on the freedoms that were so hard fought for in the recent past.  The 
following are only a few of those decisions.
     The decision in Citizens United opened the flooded gates for unlimited political con-
tributions, transparent or not, as it decided corporations should be treated as individual 
citizens and each should have the same rights as citizens.
     The gutting of the Voting Rights Act by the United States Supreme Court effectively 
opened the states to begin using a poll tax against its citizens once again in their efforts to 
disenfranchise citizen voters.
     Women were the last segment of society to receive the right to vote in 1920.  It cer-
tainly appears the fight for women’s rights took a blow with the Hobby Lobby decision.     
    Today, in 2014 we are again involved in sending troops to  and bombing  ISIS and ISIL, 
which is yet again an enemy that cannot be easily identified just like Al Qaeda and other 
terrorist groups.  
     Democrat Nancy Pelosi who is 74 years old and has been a member of Congress for 
27 years – she was first elected in a “Special Election” in 1987 - was the Speaker of the 
House from 2007 until 2011.  Pelosi represents the 12th Congressional District in Cali-
fornia.
     A Republican, John Boehner who is 65 years old, has been a member of Congress for 
23 years has been the Speaker of the House since the Republicans took back control of the 
House  in 2012.  Boehner represents the 8th Congressional District of Ohio
    Harry Reid has been a United States Senator since 1986, which is a total of 28 years.  
Reid is currently the Senate Majority Leader and is 75 years of age.  Reid represents 
Nevada.

     Do you have any family or friends in Californis, Ohio or Nevada?  If so, send them 
this article.  Have them build a movement to Term Limit the 3 of them out of office by 
voting for someone else.   Use the And So On Mathematical Formula that is demonstrated 
in a Faberge Shampoo commerial.  Google search “the and so on shampoo commercial”
                                                Need any more be said?

How We Are Protected from ISIS/ISIL - by Evelyn Hammer
    During a parade held in September 1998 two New York 
City police officers and at least two city firefighters were 
allegedly part of a group of men wearing blackface on a 
float in a Labor Day parade in Queens.  Mayor Giuliani 
denounced the float as a ‘’disgusting display of racism.’’ 
   The mayor vowed to take quick and punitive action 
against any city employee who might have been associ-
ated with the float. The float was believed to be the last 
of the parade.  It featured men cavorting in blackface, and 
at one point mimicking the killing of a black man, James 
Byrd Jr., who was dragged to his death behind a pickup 
truck on June 7, 1998 in Jasper,  Texas.
     There were photos recently posted on Facebook by 
Pamela Geller.  When I visited the link on Facebook I was 
shocked to see the headline stating

      PHOTOS: NYC Muslim Day Parade 2014
                          Pro-Terror March
 

 

“Last year (and previous years) the black flag of jihad would be 
raised at this “parade.” But this year they knew better in light of 
the beheading yesterday of British aid worker David Haines and 
the earlier beheadings of James Foley and Steve Sotloff. Last year 
the black flag of jihad flew.”

How can known and tar-
geted Jihadists be appre-
hended if faces are hidden?

Althought this is a scene that may be from the Middle East, it is 
not.   This photo was taken on the streets of New York City.

Now that you’ve seen what is happening on the streets of New 
York City, do you think we are being protected against terrorist 
attacks? 


